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tween on man and another, but that
llttls la vtrjr Important

It la a compliment to b
trusttd than to be lovad.

HINTS AND GOOD THINGS'

little cukes msy be
decorated with animal crackers

dipped In fondant chocolate. Ginger-
bread men who ever grows too old
to enjoy them?

Add a few drops of lemon juice to
boiled rice; It Improves the flavor as
well as Its appearance.

A plain cooky foundation may be
osed for dozens of small cakes. Nuts,
"alslns, spices and seeds, cocoa and
chocolate all may be used In various
ways. The way cookies are shaped
makes theuj more alluring even to
grown-ups- .

Plain Cookies.
Take one-hal- f cupful of fat one cup-

ful of sugar, h cupful of milk,
one egg, two teaapoonfuls of baking
powder, flavor to taste and add two
cupfuls of flour. This recipe Is best
doubled for most families. Mix and
let stand on Ice to chill. This helps
to roll tbem out, taking less flour.

Brollsd Parsnips.
Wash and scrape parsnips and cook

until tender In boiling salted water.
When cold rut In halves, spread with
melted butter and broil.

Prussian Bocks.
Cream two-thir- of a cupful of but-

ter, add one and one-bal- f cupfuls of
sugar snd three well-beate- eggs.
81ft three cupfuls of flour with one-ha-

tesspoonful each of aoda, clove,
cinnamon and h teaspoonful
of nutmeg; add one-hal- f pound of rai-
sins aad the same of walnut meats cut
Sne, to the flour mixture; alternate
with one-hal- f cupful of milk. Beat
well and drop by spoonfuls on a but-
tered buking sheet These cookies are
better a week old.

Serve plain Ice cream with a hot
maple chocolate sauce, using nuts for

garnish. Such a dessert Is rich and
satisfying and not difficult to serve.
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1PBO SAID
"In buying a house, and

taking a wife, shut your
eyes and command your-1- 3

self to God." .
npiiERE Is nothing recorded In the

life of Charles I'inet Duclos, the
author of these words, to Indicate that
there was In his life the elements of
marital unhapplnesa which would Jus-

tify the cynicism he voices.
Duclos had a varied Ufa and be has

left his nsme on the roll of fame In

many capacities.
As a hlstorlsn he Is entitled to be

remembered as the author of the In-

genious "History of Louie XI" and the
"Secret Memoirs oo the Reign of
Louis XIV."

As a philologist he published some
exceedingly Interesting atudlea In the
French and Celtic languages which
have proved of great value In the
world of letters.

As a novelist and wit he has left
some excellent examples of his work.
In this connection his autoblogrsphy
cannot be overlooked, for It Is both sn
Interesting example of an excellent
atyle and a human document enlivened
by much of the author's native humor.

During hla life Duclos won the
of the French Academy and

waa rewarded by being made perpet-
ual secretary of that body. His sld
In revising the Dlctionnalre of the
Academy wss one of the contributing
causes to his being thus honored.

Duclos' death occurred In France In
the year 1772 when he waa sixty-eig-

Wayne D. McMurray.
( kr Omis Matthtw Adtina.)

THFJ YOUNG LADY
THE WAY

hit admirable, f do not remember
that word was ever suld to me In

society about. the ornament; society
Is too conventionally polite for that.
Hut I wondered, especially when the
men thronged about tne, whether they
were looking at the exquisite work-

manship of the bells, or at the girl
who wore them.

It was during this brief season of
social triumph that a revela-
tion csme to me, which accounted,
In large part, for uiy disquie-
tude of a year past. The prince
had cornel Indeed, he had been near
me for a long time, and I had not
known that 1 loved him.

He was a silent man, a poet some
called htm a dreamer. He went Into
society, not for pleasure's sake, but
that he might study human nature'
for the same reason that he went Id o
the lumber camps of the North, nd
the alums of the great cities.

The first time he came to me, at
the dull tinkle of the Ivory belli), I
felt an almost overpowering desire
to stretch, out my strong young arms
and sweep from before me all the
simpering circle on whose outskirts
he stood. Then, for an Instant and
the only time I ran remember, until
the at range thing happened he
looked Into my eyes, and I became
as a child before him. Afterwards, as
often as he rame near me, such a
rapturous thrill ran through alt my
being that I could scarcely keep from
crying out.

Yet be alone, of all the hovering
circle, seemed most Interested, not
In me, but In the Ivory bells. I con-

tinually caught him atudying tbem;
and the thought maddened me, that
he, whose love meant all the world
to me, admired only the ornament
upon my neck.

One summer evening there waa a
grand ball given at an
villa. Ho and I were there, with a
great company of the gayest of the
clty'a gay. As naual, I wore my Ivory
bells, and, as naual, those who ad-
mired them, or me I could not tell
which gathered around me. As the
stifling night wore on, and dance fol-

lowed dunce, I grew faint and weary,
and felt as If I must have a breath
of heaven's pore air. As I niove.d to-

ward the wide-ope- French windows,
from which one could atep upon the
veranda, the oet crossed my path.
He stopped and I saw that his eyes
were fixed upon the Ivory bells. Much
aa I loved him, 1 could almost have
smitten him then I He spoke:

"Are yon going out for a breath of
fresh air. Mademoiselle Dlller? Bo
waa L May I have the honor of ac-

companying you?"
The honor I My soul surged within

me. I was about to return some

stereotyped refusal, when the thought
came to me: "la not this the hour of
futet Yes I I will prove to myself,
this night, that It Is the Ivory bells
alone he carea for."

So I put my hand upon his arm,
and together we went out Into the
night. Oh, that beautiful, soft night f

Could a thouaand years blot out Its
memory I The stnrs twinkling so

purely in the blue-blac- sky; the rest-
ful sighing of the trees; the patter of
a fountain near by ; the music floating
out across the shrubbery.

"Iet ns go down by the lake," my
companion said; "there we may rest
and enjoy the coolness."

Down the terraces we went, arm In
arm. There waa a trembling between
us. I could not tell whether my hand
wavered upon hla arm, or hla arm
shook under my band. Hut when we
reached the little artificial lake, I
aank upon a bench, and he, atandlng a
little aalde, stood before me. Some

gaudy lanterns, not far away, cast
faint glow over os.- -

The alienee grew oppressive. I felt
hla eyes upon the Ivory bells. Sudden-
ly my spirit rose to the level of Us
purpose. 1 started up, withdrawing a

little, and snatched the glistening
circlet from my neck. The next

It waa flashing In the crystal
water of the lake, sinking so slowly
that It seemed to hang suspended In
the tide, like the golden goblet that
the poet saw from the bridge at mid-

night x
Then 1 looked at my poet, and all

of life trembled upon that Instaut
Oh, gracious heaven I Hla eyes were
fixed, not upon the sinking bauble,
but upon my face. Love had passed
the crucial teat.

At thut supreme moment something
like rushing darkness come over me,

something with roaring wings, as of
a great bird. I fuluted from the awful

stress; but even aa I aank, I felt my
lover's arms encircle me.

I have confessed. For me the world
la made new, and all things In It

My poet smiles, as I rend him what
I have written about the Ivory bells.
He declares that he never saw them In
hla life until they flushed from my
hand, that night, Into the lake. If he
seemed to look uion tbem, he swears
It wns because he dared not lift his
eyes to the soul that burned In mine.
The light had slain htm, except It had
been of love.
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Something About Combs.

There Isn't very much information
obtainable regarding combs, except
that their origin Is traced to great
antiquity. Combs mado of wood, bone
and horn have been found In Swiss
lake dwellings. Among the Greeks
and Romans the combs were made of
boxwood, In Egypt of Ivory. Mod-

ern combs are made of these, and
alao of tortoise shell. Probably the
use of the comb for the hair came
after they were employed for card-

ing wool. New York Telegraph.

When a Pie la a Meal.

A pie Is a meal, according to the de-

cision of the Glasgow magistrates'
committee. A licensed restaurateur
was recently charged with having sup-

plied liquor to three men between I
p. m. and 10 p. m., without a meal

being aupplied at the time. For the
defense It was stated that each of
the men was supplied with a pie, and
it was contended that this constituted
a meal. The stipendiary decided In

favor of the respondents. London
Mail.

Desensitize the Gums.
If you expect to have some dental

work done and wish to desensitize
your teeth to a certain degree, brush
them twice a day for a week or ten

days with milk of magnesia, and the
dontal work may be done with less
pain on the part of the patient aays
a correspondent of the Kansas City of
Star.

Embody Deeds of Marines.
The reference ot the "Halls ot Mon-

tezuma" made by the marines la sig-
nificant of the battle In which the
marines were victorious In that an-ce-

fortress about 1835. The song
goes on to say "To the shores ot

Tripoli," which refers to another vic-

torious battle ot the marines In Tripoli.

In
Aversgs Life Extended.

The United Stales public health serv-

ice, after an exhaustive study, finds
that the average ot human life 'in

the country Is fifty-si- years. This
Is contrasted with the average In the
Sixteenth century, which was between
eighteen and twenty years.

Love of One's Work.

It does not matter whether a man

pulnta the petals of rose or the
chasms of a precipice, so that love
and admiration attend on htm as he
labors and wait forever on his work.
It does not matter whether he toil tor
months on a few Inches of hla canvas,
or cover a palace front with color In

a day; so only that It be with a
solemn purpose, that he have tilled his
heart with patience or urge his hand
to baste. Ruakln.

Life's Replenishment
to

The law of life la replenishment;
we niuat put back day by day Into the
blood stream what the life cells take
from It In the process we call living.
Only through the food we eat com-

bined with air and water can this be

accomplished. The Motive.

Andy Jackson's Lock.
One ot the latent relics received by

the Tennessee State museum is an
wooden lock from one

of the doors of the first house occupied
by Andrew Jackson when he came to
Tennessee.

Plants and Sunshine.
Where the sunahlne Is very Intense,

plants guard against It by either In-

creasing the thickness ot their leaves
or decreasing their aixe and number.
In the opposite case, they Increase
their leaf surface.

Matter of Gray Matter.
A man may have heart enough to

love two women at the same time, but
ho certainly ought to have enough
not to try It Boston Transcript.

A Pity.
Some people take so much pleasure

In telling what they know that It's
a pity they know so little. Boston

Transcript

High Bridge.
"I stood on the bridge at midnight"

hummed the mosquito as he began to

operate on the slutnberer's patrician
proboscis.

, Wanted Flrat Aid.
Joan d'Arc Haste, valet, a screw-

driver; methlnks I've a caterpillar
down my neck.

Ths Original Rib Roast.
When Adam swore at Eve Immedi-

ately after the fruit courae, It was the
original rib roast. Seattle
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Complete Changs Saturday

Adults, Week dav Matinee 20c;
Evenines, 85c Continous 1 to 11
p. m. Children 10 cents all times

On FLOWERS 1 FLORAL DESIGNS

Clarke Brae., Florists, trt Morrtseej It

WE BUY

Hides, Pelts, Wool, Mohair,

Tallow, Cascara Bark

Horse Hair.
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Worn 8pots In Floor.

Worn spots on pollahed floors la
doorways or at the foot of stairs may
be prevented by applying a thin coat

wax once or twice a month. Put
the wax In cheesecloth and rob over
the worn spots, allowing IS minutes
for drying, then poliah. In an hour or
two apply a second coat ot wax sad
poliah again.

Cognomen Mads Exclusive.

The term "realtor" was coined to
Indicate members ot constituent
boards of the National Association ot
Real Estate boards. The courts have

several canes upheld them In their
determination to prevent any other
than members ot their association
from using, It

Of English Origin.
The word "Junto Is derived from

the Latin word "juncta," meaning
"Joined." It was first applied to a
group of Whig politicians In the
reigns of Mary and Ann of England,
and has come to mean "a secret con-

ference," especially a political one.

Fame.

Fame Is not futile. It la the pass
Ing salute to exceptional ability. The
Idea of every youth should be fame,
fairly earned In competition with
others. The Olympic games of today
typify to me the finest type ot compe-
tition the Ideal ot human contest and
adventure. Tho better man, working

fit himself as best he can before-

hand, wins. . And such tame is worth
while and respectable Chauncey M.

Depew, In International Cosmopolitan.

Relief for Burns.

Scraped raw potatoes will give In-

stant relief to a burn. As the potato
becomes warm from the heat ot the
burn change to a fresh slice and con-

tinue changing as long as necessary.

A HEALTHY New Year

THE Happiest Resolve you
make is to be rid once

and for all of your Piles or other
Rectal and Colon ailments. My
treatment it so scientific, so certain, so
complete, so conclusively proved by
thousands of successful cases that all
doubt Is eliminated. Further, I will give
you a W RITTEN GUARANTEE to cure

your rues or reiuna your
fee. Write today for my
new 100 page, Illustrated,
FREE book of Information.
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NAME Is Imogen Dlller,

MT I am twenty-fiv- years
The reader will, per-

haps, understand mure readi-
ly from tills statement the confession
I am about to muke. lleltig a womun,
I am naturally a believer In dreams.
I think I never knew a woman who
waa entirely free from this mild form
of superstition. And being compara-
tively young as Ufa Is estimated
nowadays 1 am romantic.

I was twenty-tw- when my heart
first began to hunger for sympathy,
for appreciation, for affection. How
natural, how Inevitable, Is this period
In a girl's life history I It Is a con-

dition aa normal as the unfolding of
a bud. And equally natural, I think,
are her little Innocent Instinctive
girlish device for rendering herself
beautiful In dress and manner, her
love for going Into company there to
meet the rank and llle of those from
whom must be recruited her possible
prince. She shines In looks, In

thoughts. In words, In actions, with
the glow of that hsrdly acknowledged
desire within her breast the desire
for the true, manly love which ahe
feels that she can so opulently repsy.

If the world only knew! It laughs
at girls who are dying for unattained
love. It would weep could It see Into
their heart. Ho terrible la It to feet
youth slipping away, and with It that
hope for which, by the decree, of God,
moet women live.

It waa one day, soon after Ihed
passed my twenty-thir- birthday, that
a 'terrible thought came to me, the
thought that I should be over the hill
of youth In a little while, and going
down the other side; that the hope I
had allently cherished, whlrh I had
never as yet conaldered Impossible,
might soon be a leHsenlng one. I
cannot tell what flood of depression
overwhelmed me. All that day. and
far Into the night, my soul cried out
to God for the precious gift without
which my life would mean nothing.

Among my dreams that night, when
at last I slept, there wss one that
visited me twice, and seemed to be.
In vsgue way, so anawer to my
pasabitiate prayer. I ssw myself
standing on a bare hillside, whose
sloie waa black with ehsdow. In the
mldat of the gloom I ralaed my bands,
something white csme Hosting down
etit of the vloutls. It looked like a
wreath of snowy flowers; but as ft
drifted alowly down, and aettled In
my outstretched hands, I ssw that It
was a necklace of little white bells.
I put the bells about my neck, and
Instantly a glorious burst of sunlight
Illumined the hill, and I awoke. Twice,
I aay, this dream came to me, once
In the middle of the night, and once
Just before waking In the morning.
Aa I opened my eyes In the real sun-

light, the dream seemed so actual and
so vivid, that I clutched my bosom,
thinking to catch the bells before they
melted away.

Aa I conaldered the vision, I said
to niyneir, "There la a .hint In this
dream worth heeding. Hitherto I have
neglected personal adornment, think-
ing that l.ove must Indeed be blind.
If he cannot see beyond the, surface
glitter of that which Is foreign even
to the physical person. Hut It may
be that Love Is not blind, only wan-

dering of sight. tWtea, perhaps, some-

thing crude, glittering, conaplcuous,
eaten his eye, and draw It whither
It msy discover the better thing that
Ilea behind 1 I will see!"

Every girl knows perfectly well the
kind and amount of her own personal
attraction. 1 know what people
called me what I wns: "Not exactly
pretty, bat stately, Impreaalve ; a ma-

tronly girl, of the Dutch madonna

type." Such a type Is not generally
winsome. It Is too quiet. Men will

jostle a madonna who stands between
them and coryphee. Yet, If the
madonna could only fascinate and at-

tract them at first sight, as the cory-

phee does, how much more they
would admire and love her I It la all

question of Initial fascination.
With some such Idea eddying

through my mind, I went to a famous
firm of manufacturing Jewelers, and
gave them novel commission to
make me a necklace of Ivory bells.
I bade them spare no expense; to
make the ornament the moat exquisite
thing that art could devise; no ma-- '
terlal to be used but the finest, most

transparent Ivory; the bells to be
perfect and complete In every detail,
even to the tiny, vibrant tongues j

and all united by a chain of polished
Ivory links. "Even If the dream prove
In no sense prophetic," I thought, "it
has given me the Idea of an absolute-

ly unique ornament. I shall not be
nnotlced when I wear It."
Two thousand dollars was the cost

f my necklace. I am not wealthy,
but I am by no means poor, I could

pay the money, and I did.

Immediately a new experience came
Into my life. I became a renter of
admiration! Hitherto, with other
quiet, Inconspicuous girls, I had been

comparatively unnoticed In company.
But from the first occalnn when I

appeared wearing my necklace of

Ivory bells, I waa ringed about with
admirers. And the most Intoxicating
part of It wns thnt I realty could not
determine whether the Ivory bolls
were tho sole attraction, or whether
they hnd called out and emphasised
some actual personal charm that mad

L. T. Dittemore
F.uRcne, Owr "I liad (or yean been

subject In iK-fl- i of hronrliitii, I never
pawd a winter without having clt.
At niiilit when 1 would lie down and
try to grl my tcM, the coiikIi would be
the worst, ciinsriMicntly 1 got vrrv little
siren or re it. , I tsicd many different
meilirliiri but never found anything tlutt
would relieve me until I began taking
Dr. I'icrcr't (kiliicn Medical Diicovery
and it slopped my cough and I have not
had an attack of bronrliilii lince. It
I mi given tne more help than ill the
ntlwr medicines Combined. It il fine
medicine for deep-seate- couglii and
bronchial trouble. L T. Dittemore,
252 Ijwirnce St.

Obtain Dr. J'iercc'i Diitovery now In
tablet! or liquid from your neighbor-
hood drupiriit. You wdl quickly feel
the bciirlai.il effect. Write Dr. fierce,
Frciidciit litvalidt' Hotel in buffalo,
M. Y, if you don e lue medical advice.

Ancient Dlipintary.
About iuo II. C. a public die pe-

nary was (ulitlillnliej in Kgypt. the
mi'illi-a- l attendant for which received
the equivalent of $500 a year for hla
services. Thin was at thut time about
five limes (hit aniount received by a
skilled In In ire r,

Titled Poliomr.

The marquise da llrlnvilllors. to ob-

tain possession ot her Inhnritance,
killed her father and other members
of her family with a aubtle polaon.
1It rrlnie waa and ahe

aa executed In 1074. "

First Equntrlan Statue.
The stutuo of Colleuni, the famoui

generalissimo of the Venetian land
force, in Venice, la regarded aa the
tint equestrian alatuo In existence. It
la the work of Veroechlo and Leopardl
ami waa raat In 1194.

First Werihlp.
The flrat worship we know ot la

we read: "Men begnn to call on the
dated about 3871 il. C. In Geneala 4

nume ot the 1aH." Moaes( In 1490
II. C, act up the Jewlah order of wor-hi-

Expressive.
I. Ilile Arthur, when aaked If he

would like to aluy with his grand-mothe- r

a few daya, answered docld-rdl-

"No, becuune grandma Is too full
of doti'ta,"

Biological Notes.
The rising prlrn of shoos may have

had something to do with raising men
from the ealute of a quadruped to an
erect ereuluro, Fort Wayne News
Hentlnel.

'The Dire Harvsit.
Moat wild nts are sown on the

night shift, and reaped In the cold

gruy dawn. Alexandra Times Trib-

une,

Satisfactory Offering.

Western Exchange After the col-

lection waa taken the choir sang "It
Is Knough," by Mondelaaohn. Itoeton
Tranaerlpt.

VTuGLEYS PR.
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand --
pocket and pum

Mors) for your money
and the bast Psppermlat
Chewing Sweet for any money

Look lor Wriglcy'l P. K Handy Pick

jjourDeaWiCoun

Po$$iblt to Plata Rubbtr
8. E. Sheppnrd, an American chem-

ist, .has discovered an electro-chemic-

method whereby rubber may lie plated
much as gold, sliver and other metals.
This process promises to make possi-

ble the production of seamless rubber
rain coats and other articles of rubber
which In the past have hnd to be made
In pieces and then cemented together.

Orangtt From China
Oranges were ft rat brought to Eu-

rope from China by the Portuguese In
1B47. An orange tree wni planted la
the garden of a nobleman near Lis-

bon, and It continued to bear fruit for
generations.

The young lady across the way
suys the armament limitation confer-

ence couldn't be expected to accom-

plish nil the Ideullats want, but any
friendly Impasse at all among the na-

tions Is a step forward.
tS r MoClors Nawapapor Iradloata.)


